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CORCORAN’S CORNER
You Ought To Be In Pictures…
...And you are! Happily our Parish Anniversary
Pictorial Directories have arrived. All who ordered photos
have their pictures in the book. Your free directory can
be picked up at the parish office. Thanks to all who
worked on this project, from parishioners who manned
sing-up tables, to those who assisted in the photo shoots,
to the parish staff who kept track of all the details, especially Donna Stolinski and Darlene Raila. The pictures
that were taken are lovely. We all clean up pretty good!
Welcome to the Knights of Columbus...
This Sunday at the 8:30 AM Mass, the Knights of Columbus will celebrate their Corporate Communion Sunday, and enjoy light refreshments in O’Mara Hall. Our
parish is grateful to all that the Knights do for us: supporting our Religious Education special needs students, holding our Lenten Canned Food Drive, assisting at parish
activities, being present at major parish celebrations, to
sponsoring an upcoming Blood Drive on June 28. They
are a great group! We welcome them this weekend.
Prayer Shawl Ministry…
After all Masses this weekend, May 20/21, our Prayer
Shawl Ministry will offer prayer shawls for parishioners to
share with loved ones who are suffering from illness, or
who have been recently bereaved. We thank those who
made the shawls for their artistry and their care for others.
These shawls remind people of the concern that our Lord
and others have for them during their time of need.
Blessing of Cars…
With the summer travel season around the corner, we
will offer a Blessing of Cars this weekend, after Saturday
5:00 PM Mass, and Sunday, 11:30 AM Mass. When Mass
is finished we ask that you move your car to the WEST
lot, and Deacon Dennis Cristofaro will offer a general
blessing over all of the cars, and then walk through the
parking lot sprinkling them with Holy Water. May all your
journeys in the coming weeks be safe ones.
The Parish Finance Board…
Our Parish Finance Board monthly meeting is this
Tuesday, May 23, at 7:00 PM, in the Conference Room.
Memorial Day...
Our nation celebrates Memorial Day on Monday,
May 29. We will have Mass at 9:00 AM, celebrated by Fr.
Gubbins. I have a Mass at Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Chicago. This holiday remembers all those who have died,
family members, friends, members of our parish and community, and those who have served our nation through
public service or the military. It is good to remember the
dead in prayer. We benefit from their holy example, and
the sacrifices that they made for us and our nation.
8th Grade Religious Ed Program Graduates…
In two weeks time, on Sunday, June 4, at 10:00 AM
Mass, we honor our St. Elizabeth Seton Parish Eighth
Grade students who are graduating from our fine local

public schools, as well as our Regional Blue Ribbon for
Academic Excellence, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School. While all our Eighth graders have numerous
events celebrating this proud moment in their lives, as a
parish we also wanted to provide them with this opportunity to celebrate with our parish on June 4. We are proud
of all our parish graduates at this important milestone, we
wish them well, and we will keep them in our prayers as
they transition into high school. Congratulations to all!
Thank You to our Parish Men’s Club…
Our Men’s Club wrapped up their year last Wednesday
with their Annual Steak Dinner. At the meeting they presented me with a most generous check for the parish to
the amount of $1,350. We will use all funds received from
organizations this year to underwrite our upgrade of computer equipment and software in the parish offices and for
new signage at O’Mara Hall and the Gubbins Center. Additionally, they presented the Jim Hofbauer Award for Service and Dedication to member Kevin Hennis, who generously gives his leadership and time to their events over
the years, particularly Donuts with Santa. The Club had a
great year between their monthly meetings, their help with
our Parish Picnic, the smiles that they bring to the little
one’s faces with Donuts with Santa, and the wonderful
Fish Fry in Lent. They are a great group.
“Raise the Roof” Party, June 16…
Beginning last year, the four parishes [St. Elizabeth
Seton, St. Francis of Assisi, St. Julie Billiart, and St.
Stephen, Deacon and Martyr] who sponsor our local parish and regional Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School, a
Blue Ribbon School for Academic Excellence, made a
four-year commitment to host a party/fundraiser together,
to replenish funds expended for extraordinary repairs to
Cardinal Bernardin School walls and windows in 2015.
Last year, St. Julie Church hosted this inaugural event.
This year is our turn to host the “Raise the Roof” Party
on Friday, June 16, from 6:30-10:30 PM, in our Parish
Life Center. All four parishes are invited. Tickets are $20
[with an inexpensive cash bar]. Our party will feature a
“Hawaiian Luau Theme,” complete with pig roast, chicken,
salads, and dessert. Entertainment provided by local Fun,
Fun, Fun DJs. It should be a great night out. Seating is
limited to a 240 tickets (sold at all four parishes).
Along, with the party we will hold a four-parish raffle
with only 1,000 tickets sold. The Grand Prize is $20,000,
a second prize of $5,000, and third through twelfth prizes
of $1,000 each [prorated on us meeting our goal of 1,000
ticket sales.]. Partial tickets for $20 will be available.
Tickets for both the raffle and the party are available in
the Narthex this weekend after Masses or can be purchased in our parish office.
Keep Smiling,
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Saturday, May 20, at approx. 6:15pm
Sunday, May 21, at approx. 12:45pm
St. Elizabeth Seton Church
Parking Lot—WEST
Stop by for a Car Blessing before you begin your summer travels!
On May 20 and 21, our Deacon Dennis Cristofaro, will conduct a “Car
Blessing” in the west parking lot. The Blessing will take approximately
15 minutes, after the Saturday, 5:00 pm Mass, and Sunday, 11:30 am Mass.
 If you plan to have your car blessed…
 After Mass dismisses, please be patient as others exit the parking lot.
 Please park your car (facing the church) in an available parking space
on the west side of the church.
 Please remain in your car.
 A general blessing will be given from outside the west doors of the church.
 After the blessing prayer is said, Deacon Dennis will walk down the
parking lot aisles, sprinkling cars with Holy Water.
 Motorcycles, boats, RVs, etc., are welcome to be blessed (Please note:
If you have a large vehicle, please park sensibly as to not block traffic flow).
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Our ladies have been working very hard to provide shawls, so we have an
abundance of them! Help us to distribute shawls to someone who may have
a need for them, whether yourself, or someone you know...

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

Stop by the Narthex after Masses this weekend
SATURDAY, MAY 20 AND SUNDAY, MAY 21
ONCE AGAIN… A PRAYER SHAWL DISPLAY/DISTRIBUTION!
The purpose of the Shawl Ministry is to
prayerfully create shawls for those in our
Parish Family and community, as a gift for
healing, protection, strength, courage,
and celebration. Shawls are crafted, for
example, for those undergoing medical
treatment, grieving the loss of a loved one,
in times of crisis or loneliness, celebrating
joyous times, or at any time that a person
is experiencing a physical, spiritual, or
emotional need for the comfort, hope,
peace, love, and prayerful remembrance
that a shawl can bring.
Each shawl maker begins to knit or
crochet with a prayer for the recipient.
Each time the work is taken up, the
prayerful intention is renewed. Upon
completion of the shawl, the group says a
final prayer, then a priest or deacon gives his

formal blessing. The shawls are meant to
symbolize God’s loving embrace. Shawl
recipients continue to be prayed for at
each of our meetings, and at the meetings
of Prayer Shawl Ministries throughout the
world.
If you would like to pick up a shawl for
yourself or someone you know, please visit
our display in the Narthex after all the Masses
this weekend, May 20/21. Please give us the
first name of the eventual shawl recipient
so we can inscribe it in our Prayer Intentions
Book. There is no charge for the shawls,
however, donations are gratefully
accepted.
Please continue to pray for our ministry,
and thank you to all who are already
praying for us!
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YOUR FREE LIFETOUCH PHOTO
DIRECTORY IS HERE!
For those who had their photo taken with
Lifetouch Photography, your FREE photo
Directory can be picked up in the office.

Have you considered exploring the Catholic Faith?
Know someone who might be interested?

RCIA
Who might be interested? Adults who:
 are not yet baptized;
 are baptized in another Christian 
 denomination or were baptized
 Catholic but have not yet received
 the sacraments of Eucharist and
 Confirmation.
For more information, please
call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
SAVE THE DATE for these
UPCOMING EVENTS

at St. Elizabeth Seton!
Blessing of the Cars
Saturday, May 20, after 5pm Mass
Sunday, May 21, after 11:30am Mass
Branches Car Wash Fundraiser
Saturday Morning, May 27
Special Divine Mercy Chaplet
Saturday, May 27 after 5pm Mass
“Raise the Roof” Fundraiser Party
Friday, June 16
6:30-10:30pm in the Parish Life Center
(ticket required)
Wisdom and Wine Event
with Fr. Ron Hicks
Topic: Oscar Romero, Both Just and Holy
Friday, July 14, 7-9pm, Parish Life Center
($10 ticket required—on sale June 11)

STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION FOR 5-14-17:
$30,329.50
KIDS COLLECTION:
$25.40
Thank you for your generosity.
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WELCOME
Jose and Carol Villegas
(Children: Natalya, Esteban, and Cecelia Villegas)

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on
Saturday, May 13, 2017:
Rocco Matthew, child of Brian and Lauren Kelly

WEDDINGS
Please pray for this couple preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Ashley Hawkes and Andrew Juska; 5-27-17
Elizabeth Murray and Mark Strom; 6-3-17
Jenna Jameson and John Holzhauser; 6-10-17
Bonnie Smith and Gregory Bauman; 6-16-17

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
Michael Boza
Elleneen Todd
Denise Keel
Phil Switalski
Fabian Saldana
Pam Reece
And for our deceased:
John Daniel McGrath
John Lukis
Earlene O’Brian
Kay Murphy
Ruth Ann Stawik
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., May 20 (5pm) Joan Cronin; Richard Allen
Sun., May 21
(7:15am) Mike Pikula; Lawrence Weishaar
(8:30am) Phyllis Jean Minnick; Dennis Corluka
(10am) Chriss Cronin; Mary Vojcak
(11:30am) Raymond Gurgone; For All Parishioners
Mon., May 22 (9am) Thomas Henry Jr.; Betty Gildea
Tues., May 23 (9am) John Ross; William Baumann
Wed., May 24 (9am) Les Auld; Peter Backes
Thurs., May 25 (9am) Alice Cooney; Katie and Patrick O’Malley
Fri., May 26 (9am) Robert E. O’Malley; Patricia Keenen
Sat., May 27 (5pm) Kaleen Vanek and Patrick O’Keeffe;
Jack Yanahan
Sun., May 28
(7:15am) For All Parishioners; Ken Janiak
(8:30am) Charles Lofrano; Charles Peters
(10am) Pauline Amicone; Gregory Pikus
(11:30am) Bill Boardman; Clarence Zick
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The Power of Powerlessness

T

By Reverend Ronald Rolheiser

authority. We easily recognize the
here are different kinds of
first two: energy and dynamic.
power and different kinds of
authority. There is military
There is a power in energy, in
power, muscle power, political
physical health and muscle, just as
power, economic power, moral
there is a power in being dynamic,
power, charismatic power, and
in dynamite, in having the power to
psychological power, among other
generate energy; but when the
things. There are different kinds of
Gospels speak of Jesus as “having
authority too: We can be bitterly
great power” and as having a power
forced into acquiescing to certain
beyond that of other religious figures,
demands or we can be gently perthey do not use the words energetic
suaded into accepting them. Power
or dynamic. They use a third word,
and authority are not all of a kind.
exousia, which might be best renImagine four persons in a room:
dered as vulnerability. Jesus’ real
The first is a powerful dictator who
power was rooted in a certain
rules a country. His word commands
vulnerability, like the powerlessness
“If you love me,
armies and his shifting moods intimiof a child.
you will keep my commandments.
date subordinates. He wields a brutal
This isn’t an easy concept to
power. Next to him sits a gifted
grasp since our idea of power is
And I will ask the Father,
athlete at the peak of his physical
normally rooted in the opposite,
and he will give you another
prowess, a man whose quickness and
namely, the notion that power lies
Advocate to be with you always.”
strength have few equals. His skills
in the ability to overwhelm, not
are a graceful power for which he is
underwhelm, others. And yet we
much admired and envied. The third
understand this, at least somewhat,
person is a rock star whose music and charisma can
in our experience of babies, who can overpower us
electrify an audience and fill a room with a soulful energy.
precisely by their powerlessness.
Her face is on billboards and she is a household name.
Around a baby, as most every mother and father has
That’s still another kind of power. Finally, we have too in
learned, we not only watch our language and try not to
the room a newborn, a baby, lying in its crib, seemingly
have bitter arguments; we also try to be better, more
without any power or strength whatsoever, unable to even
loving persons. Metaphorically, a baby has the power
ask for what it needs. Which of these is ultimately the
to do an exorcism. It can cast out the demons of selfmost powerful?
absorption and selfishness in us. That’s why Jesus could
The irony is that the baby ultimately wields the greatest
cast out certain demons that others could not.
power. The athlete could crush it, the dictator could kill it,
hat’s how God’s power forever lies within our
and the rock star could out-glow it in sheer dynamism, but
world and within our lives, asking for our patience.
the baby has a different kind of power. It can touch hearts
“Christ,” as Annie Dillard says, “is always found in
in a way that a dictator, an athlete, or a rock star cannot.
our lives just as he was originally found, a helpless baby
Its innocent, wordless presence, without physical
in the straw who must be picked up and nurtured into mastrength, can transform a room and a heart in a way
turity.” But we are forever wanting something else,
that guns, muscle, and charisma cannot. We watch
namely, a God who would come and clean up the world
our language and actions around a baby, less so around
and satisfy our thirst for justice by showing some raw
athletes and rock stars. The powerlessness of a baby
muscle power and banging some heads here and now.
touches us at a deeper moral place.
We are impatient with quiet, moral power that demands
And this is the way we find and experience God’s
infinite patience and a long-term perspective. We want a
power here on earth, sometimes to our great frustration,
hero, someone with the blazing guns of a Hollywood
and this is the way that Jesus was deemed powerful dursuperhero but the heart of a Mother Theresa. The guns of
ing his lifetime. The entire Gospels make this clear, from
the world blasting away evil, that’s what we want from our
beginning to end. Jesus was born as a baby, powerless,
God, not the power of a baby lying mute and helpless
and he died hanging helplessly on a cross with bystandagainst the cruel powers of our time. Like the Israelites
ers mocking his powerlessness. Yet both his birth and his
facing the Philistines, we are reluctant to send a shepherd
death manifest the kind of power upon which we can ultiboy against an ironclad giant.
mately build our lives.

T

T

he Gospels describe Jesus’ power and authority
in exactly this way. In Greek, the original language
of the Gospels, we find three words for power or

We want divine power in iron, muscles, guns,
and charisma. But that’s not the way intimacy,
peace, and God are found.
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Want to learn more about Renew My Church?
Come to Renew My Church 101!
Tuesday, May 30, 10-11:30am
St. Elizabeth Seton Church Parish Life Center
“Renew My Church 101” is a 90-minute informative presentation and discussion
about what Renew My Church means for the Church in Chicago. To learn more about why
we are undertaking this initiative, the vision for what is to come, and how you can play an
important role, plan to attend this upcoming session at your parish.
Please note: Additional evening times will be offered at a future date.
Register to attend by calling Gema Ramirez at 312-534-8215.
ST. LAURENCE REUNION
Class of 1967 50-year Reunion is planned for late
August this year. Send contact info to Kevin Scanlan
at kscanlan49@gmail.com or 708-373-6855.

ALTAR SERVERS

Mass Times
For Travelers
Summer travelers may be
interested to know that they can
log on to www.masstimes.org or call
858-207-6277 for information
on Catholic Mass times around
the country (zip code needed).
You may also learn where
the nearest church is (zip
code needed). Worship
while you journey
through the
summer
months.

MONDAY, JUNE 5

5-6:30 pm, Parish Life Center
Please bring your board games
(no video games). Please RSVP to
the church office at 708-403-0101.
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BINGO!
All are invited to play BINGO, held every Monday at the
Orland Hills Community Center, 16553 South Haven
Ave., from 11:45am-2pm. $3 for five BINGO cards, with
an option to play HOT BALL, a raffle and refreshments.
For more information call 708-349-7211.

HELP WANTED
Custodian Maintenance Help
St. Stephen Deacon & Martyr Catholic Church, 17500
S. 84th Ave., Tinley Park, is looking for custodian/
maintenance help. This is a benefit eligible, daytime
position. You may pick up an application or drop off
your resume at St. Stephen, Deacon and Martyr Parish
Office. If you have questions, please contact the
St. Stephen Parish Office at 708-342-2400.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY MASS
https://pvm.archchicago.org/events/golden-wedding
The Department of Parish Vitality and Mission of the
Archdiocese of Chicago is happy to announce that the
Annual Golden Wedding Anniversary Mass will be at
Holy Name Cathedral on Sunday, September 17, 2017,
at 2:45pm. Cardinal Blase J. Cupich will preside over
this special Mass where 500 couples will rejoice in their
50th Wedding Anniversary. If you're married 50 years
this year, or you were unable to attend last year, please
register and join us for this wonderful event.
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MARIAN CATHOLIC
SPARTAN ACADEMY SUMMER CAMP
Registration is open. We had over 135 students
participate in the camp last year. The camp is for
students entering Grades 1 through 8. The Academy
has three tracks:
Track 1: Science, Technology, Engineering, Math (STEM)
academic classes
Track 2: STEM academic classes and sports or fine arts
Track 3: Sports only
Experienced instructors from Northwestern University’s
Center for Talent Development developed the curriculum.
For full registration and details please visit:
www.marianchs.com/spartan-academy.php

‘

UPCOMING
YOUTH EVENTS
Car Wash Fundraiser
Saturday, May 27, 2017
Support our Summer Mission Trip by
bringing your cars to our Car Wash on
Saturday Morning. More Info to Come.
National Catholic Youth Conference
Informational Meeting May 28, 2017
St. Stephen, Deacon and Martyr Church
7:00pm-8:15pm — Rooms 125 & 126

It takes a lot of GENEROUS people to
make a GREAT Religious Education Program!
Catechists are needed on Mondays
for the following grades:

Grade 1
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 8
We are always in need of
substitute catechists as well.
To volunteer or for more information
contact Sue Matthews (DRE)
at smatthews@steseton.com
or 708-403-0137 x115.
New Catechist Meeting is August 14.
Classes begin on September 11.

Softball Team
First practice May 25, 2017! Sign up today!
Join our Summer Softball Team! Signups will be
on the church website, www.steseton.com, under
Youth Ministry. First practice is May 25th at 5:30pm
and our First game is on May 26th at 6:00pm against
Tinley Park Challengers. More Info to Come.
Mission Trip
We still have several openings in our Summer
Mission Trip. Please Contact the Youth Office if
you're interested.
Relay For Life
June 3, 2017
If you know someone who has had to live and fight
with Cancer, this will be the event for you. Join us at
Tinley Park High School at 2pm. Our team is open
to any parishioner.
Attention High School Seniors!
June 11, 2017
Branches Youth ministry will be hosting a Banquetstyle Night for you at St. Elizabeth Seton on June
11th at 5:00pm.

Please RSVP by contacting Kyle Groves
by email or phone. Kyle@steseton.com
or call 708-403-0101 x 105
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ATTEND AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING!

Sunday, May 28  7:00-8:15pm St. Stephen’s Meeting Rooms 125/126.
Please RSVP to Kyle Groves via email or phone. at Kyle@ststephentinley.com
or 708-342-2400 x 149

Come to the largest Catholic gathering
in the US for high school students.
Join over 20,000 students for an
amazing four-day conference with
popular musicians, speakers, and
bishops from all over the country.
When: November 16-18
Where: Indianapolis Colt’s Stadium
Cost: $200 for hotel, food, and travel
What to expect:
Drive down to Indianapolis on
Thursday, November 16, in assigned vans.
Teens will have the opportunity
to walk around in groups of their peers to
experience downtown Indianapolis, hear
young Catholic speakers talk about how
Jesus is relevant in their lives, and experience the larger Church in a way that cannot
be replicated. Drive back on November 19,
Sunday morning.
Promotional video to search
on YOUTUBE:
Are you going to 2017 NCYC?

Toby
Mac

Chris
Stefanick

Sr. Miriam
Heidland He

Roy
Petitfils

Brian
Greenwood

Emily
Wilson

Fr. Joesph
Espaillat
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Proclaiming the Word:
Training for New and
Veteran Lectors
Tuesday, May 23 (Church), 7-9pm
St. Daniel the Prophet Church,
6612 W. 54th St., Chicago
This two-part workshop focuses
on Theology of The Word,
history of the Mass, liturgical
language, proclamation skills
and gifts required for liturgical
ministry. Presenter: Pat Chula.
Please register by calling
708-388-4004 to kmcnicholas@incarnationcatholic.com.
This is a free event sponsored
by Archdiocese of Chicago
Vic V Ministry Commission.

SEEDING/WEEDING
GARDENING
at the PORT
Wednesday, May 31
9:00am-Noon
9263 St. Francis Rd., Frankfort
If you like to work in the garden,
please join the retreat center
staff in readying the land to welcome and provide beauty for all
those who will come to the Port
for renewal and healing during
the summer months. Help plant
flowers around the building and
in pots. Please bring your own
gloves and tools for planting—
some are available! Come for
an hour or stay for three! To
register call 815-464-3880
info@portforprayer.org, or visit
www.portforprayer.org.

FORGIVENESS AND
HEALING SERVICE
Sunday, June 4, 6:30pm
The Knowledge and Prayer
Series sponsored by the MultiParish Respect Life Ministries
invite all those whose lives
have been directly impacted by
abortion and for all others in
need of our Lord’s healing love
to a Forgiveness and Healing
Service at St. Michael Church,
14327 Highland Ave., Orland
Park. Celebrant: Father Paul
Burak.

RUN with the NUNS
5K RUN/WALK
Sunday, June 4, 8am

Run through the natural hills and picturesque scenery of Mount Assisi and
Mount Assisi Convent. The challenging all-terrain course features a variety of
surfaces from asphalt to grass. All runners and walkers receive a medal and a
dry fit shirt. $20 (children 12 and under walk or run with a parent). Proceeds
support the ministries of the Sisters of St. Francis at Mount Assisi. Run on your
own or walk the course with the Sisters. Bring the whole family!

WWW.RUNWITHTHENUNS.ORG
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St. Elizabeth Seton Men’s Club
END-OF-YEAR MASS AND MEETING

A

s has become an annual tradition with our
St. Elizabeth Seton Men’s Club, the last
meeting of the year begins with the celebration
of a Mass. On Wednesday, May 10, our pastor,
Fr. Bill Corcoran, served as celebrant in the Parish
Life Center (photo, top). A meeting followed honoring
Men’s Club member, Kevin Hennis, with the
Jim Hofbauer Award for Service and Dedication to
the Club. (Photo center left [l-r]: President Steve
Klean, Kevin Hennis, and President Elect, Mike
Johnston.) (Photo center right: Kevin Hennis with
wife Tina Hennis and sons.) Additionally, Fr.
Corcoran accepted a $1,350 check as a donation
from the club to our parish. The meeting was followed
by fellowship at delicious steak dinner.
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Seniors of Seton

SAINT OF THE WEEK

UPCOMING EVENTS
JUNE 6 MEETING
Installation of the new officers will be
at the June 6th meeting. Membership
Appreciation Luncheon after meeting.
Election of Officers for the coming
2017-18 year as follows:
President:
Doug Benker
First VP:
Sharon Oskielunas
Second VP:
Anna Talley
Secretary:
Joyce Jordan
Treasurer:
Diane May
The Three Tenors performance at
our May meeting was outstanding.
Everyone enjoyed and is still talking
about the music of these performers.

Trip questions/reservations
call Ceil Matul at 708-460-6004

Rhine and Mosel River Cruise
TRAVELERS MEETING
Friday, June 16, 5:30pm
There will be a meeting at the "Father Bill Gubbins
Center (Old Cornerstone) for the travelers going on
the Rhine and Mosel River Cruise on July 5, 2017.
MONDAY, JUNE 12
PATSY CLINE — STARVED ROCK LODGE

This bus excursion is SOLD OUT.
Wait List is being taken.

Golden Opportunities Books
Half-Price-$10!

Golden Opportunities
Coupon books offer
local restaurants offering
discounts of 50% off or
2-for-1. In addition, great
savings at movies,
grocery stores, sporting
events, and more!
Many coupons valid
once a month!

Cash or check payable to
Seniors of Seton (SOS).

Available in the church office.

SAINT RITA OF CASCIA
(1381-1457)

Saint Rite of Cascia was a wife, widow, and mother before
becoming an Augustinian nun. She seems to have done
most of her ministry within the convent, yet counseled
many lay people who came to the monastery. Rita was known
for her austerity and charity, along with prayerfulness.
LIKE ELIZABETH SETON, RITA OF CASCIA WAS A WIFE,
MOTHER, WIDOW, AND MEMBER OF A RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY. Her holiness was reflected in each phase of her life.
Born at Roccaporena in Italy, Rita wanted to become
a nun but was pressured at a young age into marrying a
harsh and cruel man. During her 18-year marriage, she
bore and raised two sons. After her husband was killed
in a brawl and her sons had died, Rita tried to join the
Augustinian nuns in Cascia. Unsuccessful at first because she was a widow, Rita eventually succeeded.
Over the years, her austerity, prayerfulness, and charity became legendary. When she developed wounds on
her forehead, people quickly associated them with the
wounds from Christ’s crown of thorns. She meditated
frequently on Christ’s passion. Her care for the sick
nuns was especially loving. She also counseled lay
people who came to her monastery.
Beatified in 1626, Rita was not canonized until 1900.
She has acquired the reputation, together with Saint
Jude, as a saint of impossible cases. Many people visit
her tomb each year.
COMMENT
Although we can easily imagine an ideal world in
which to live out our baptismal vocation, such a world
does not exist. An “If only….” approach to holiness
never quite gets underway, never produces the fruit
that God has a right to expect. Rita became holy because she made choices that reflected her baptism
and her growth as a disciple of Jesus. Her overarching, lifelong choice was to cooperate generously with
God’s grace, but many small choices were needed to
make that happen. Few of those choices were made
in ideal circumstances—not even when Rita became
an Augustinian nun.
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NEXT WEEK'S FOCUS: NECK STRAIN
Just like sitting in the front row at the movie theater, standing in place and looking
heavenward does nothing to help bring about the reign of God. It only gives us stiff necks.
FIRST READING
This Jesus who has been taken up from you into heaven will return in the same way (Acts 1:1-11).
Jesus promises the disciples that they will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit on the day of
Pentecost. Jesus ascends into the heavens in
a cloud. The Book of Daniel predicted that the
Son of Man would descend upon the clouds. It
was appropriate that He ascend to heaven in
the same way. Heaven is not really up above

Reflections for
ASCENSION
SUNDAY
SEVENTH
SUNDAY OF
EASTER
May 28, 2017

us: it is a different dimension beyond our
understanding. Jesus may have ascended in
this manner, however, so that the apostles
would better understand what was happening.
Thus, when we die, we will be with Jesus in
heaven (but not necessarily floating on the
clouds).

SECOND READING
God seated Jesus at His right hand in the heavens (Ephesians 1:17-23).
This is a prayer asking that we might
understand the mystery into which God has
called us. If we could understand the mystery,
then we surely would not have a problem
finding the courage to live the Christian call.
The key to understanding this mystery is to

reflect upon our redemption. Jesus died for us,
but the Father exalted Him. The Father raised
Jesus from the dead and welcomed Him into
the glory of heaven. The Father also
proclaimed Jesus to the Lord of everything that
exists on the earth and under the earth.

GOSPEL
The Lord Jesus was taken up into heaven and took His seat at the right hand of God (Mark 16:15-20).
In this passage, Jesus commissions His
apostles and promises them that He will

Readings for the Week
May 22-May 27:
Mon.: Acts 16:11-15; Jn 15:26 — 16:4a
Tues.: Acts 16:22-34; Jn 16:5-11
Wed.: Acts 17:15, 22 — 18:1; Jn 16:12-15
Thurs.: Acts 18:1-8; Jn 16:16-20
Fri.:
Acts 18:9-18; Jn 16:20-23
Sat.: Acts 18:23-28; Jn 16:23b-28

Jesus, You promise to
be with us always, in
all ways, even to the
ends of the earth.
Thank You for Your
trust in us. Help me
to trust in You more
fully so that the
power of the Holy
Spirit can help me
witness Your
presence in my life.
Amen.

accompany them and grant them miraculous
powers to give witness to the good news.
Some of the accounts in the Acts of the
Apostles are, in fact, a fulfillment of these
predictions (e.g., when Saint Paul is bitten
by a poisonous snake and is not affected
by its venom). Do these miracles still occur
today? There are many stories of great and
small ways that God intervenes in the lives
of people even today (e.g., visions, locutions,
other powerful events, coincidences that
must be from God, etc.).

REFLECTION
How do you know who you are and what you are to do with your life? Was it from the love and
direction of those raised you? Was it teachers who taught and encouraged your strengths and
skills? Your friends who taught you how to love and how not to love? Was it prayer and reflecting on your heart’s desires in light of your faith, gifts, successes and failures that deepened you
identity and help set your life direction? In both Ascension accounts Jesus invites the disciples
to reflect on who they are and to act accordingly. On the Ascension mount Jesus gives them a
pep talk and command: You are my disciples. All power has been given Me. Know that I am
with you always so trust yourselves. Make disciples of others as I made disciples of you. On Mt.
Olivet Jesus invites trust and makes a promise. Wait. Pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit. You will
receive power to be My witnesses to the ends of the earth. They need time in prayer to become
confident of their discipleship through the power of the Holy Spirit. At baptism we joined the
Church, the body of which Christ is head. We belong to Him. May the power of the Spirit
enlighten our hearts to believe we are Christ’s and give us strength to act on that belief. The
Ascension invites us to take time for prayer so that we can deepen our awareness that the Holy
Spirit is within us. Rooted in this knowledge, believe more deeply. Then act on that faith. Live
Jesus clearly to make disciples of those we meet. Christ is with us in all ways. Look for and be
that presence always in all ways, too.
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JJC BASKETBALL ACADEMY CO-ED BASKBALL YOUTH SUMMER CAMPS
CARDINAL BERNARDIN/ST. ELIZABETH SETON CHURCH HOME GYM

All Camps include
experienced
instruction and
JJC Camp Shirt
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry

How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet;
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental
Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of
the Mary, following the 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community when they are experiencing times with medical,
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836.
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job
seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday
of each month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist
of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs St. Elizabeth
Seton Church Hall on Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a
fellowship of men and women who share their experience,
strength, and hope with each other so that they may solve
their common problem and help others to recover. The only
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hosp., 123rd and
80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1).
Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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A FINAL THOUGHT FOR YOUR WEEK
PROCLAIM THE CHRIST
By Kay Beedle Rice, Celebration Publications

O

The disciples are moving
ver the past few
decades, California
into a new time —one of great
pediatrician Dr. Harvey
hope and also of great pain.
Karp has popularized the idea
Shortly after promising to send
of the “fourth trimester.”
them the Advocate, Jesus tells
Theorizing that human infants
the disciples why they will
(due to their growing head
need one: “If they persecuted
circumferences) are
me, they will persecute
necessarily born three months
you” (John 15:20).
too soon, he proposes a
Our first reading picks up
method of parenting that
after Stephen is stoned in
simulates life in the womb
Jerusalem — the first of the
by incorporating rocking
apostles to be martyred. As
movement, skin-on-skin
many disciples are scattered
contact, and rhythmic sounds
from Jerusalem, Philip finds
that echo a mother’s
himself in Samaria. Instead
heartbeat, as ways to ease
of seeking shelter and
newborns into their new
protection, we are told he
Lord, we sing the words of the psalmist
existence post-birth.
“proclaimed the Christ to
Following the Death and
them” thereby sharing the joy
for all the world to hear:
Resurrection of Jesus, their
of the good news at every
Hear now, all you who fear God,
friend and teacher, the
opportunity.
disciples of the early Church
The second reading is
while I declare what he has done for me.
faced a transition just as
drawn
from the First Letter of
You have gathered us into one family.
shattering and transformational
Peter, who, tradition suggests,
Enable us to contribute the hope
as the one from womb to
wrote it shortly before his
world. Their understanding and
martyrdom in Rome. Peter
and discipline, the loyalty and patience,
experience of life had been
urges the community to
and most of all the love that preserves a
fundamentally altered in their
“always be ready to give an
encounter with the risen
explanation to anyone who
family spirit within your Church.
Jesus. And, we could say, in
asks you for a reason for your
Amen
the 40 days from Resurrection
hope.” Indeed, that is the
to Ascension, Jesus offers the
audacious message of these
disciples their own “fourth
first followers of Jesus —
trimester” of sorts to become acclimated to this new
continue to proclaim the Christ to all who will listen
way of interacting with him.
even as your very lives are demanded of you.
But just as their time with the earthly Jesus
ended, so too will the time they share with him
n our own lives as Christians we also face
post-resurrection. And after the Ascension once again
challenges, persecutions and transitions.
they will transition to a new way of being in this world,
Some may be as simple as bearing with a difficult
a new way of being connected to Jesus, the True Vine,
co-worker or cranky child, but others (the death of a
and listening for the voice of Jesus, the Good
spouse, mental illness, addiction) may demand
Shepherd.
everything of us. In all that we encounter, we can hold
on to Jesus’ promise, “I will not leave you orphans.” We
know that we have an advocate who remains with us
n today’s Gospel Jesus prepares his friends for
and an attentive parent who holds us close as we
this time that will come. He assures them, “I will
embrace a new reality. We now are the ones who must
not leave you orphans.” This verse in John is the only
proclaim the Christ to a world desperately in need of
time the term “orphan” is heard in all four Gospels. And it
mercy and love.
gives us a new image of Jesus, that of a parent. In this
May we always be ready to give an explanation for
parenting, Jesus is joined by a new figure he introduces
our hope.
as the “Advocate ... the Spirit of truth.”

I

I
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5:00PM

7:15AM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

GREETERS

J. Gaskey
T. Grebenor
C. Labus
S. Labus
M. Pahl
K. Pahl
G. Roy
G. Roy
K. Roy
M. Roy

E. Briette
J. Esposito
C. Esposito
M. Foley
D. Krieger
B. Majer
W. McGlashan
A. McGlashan
J. Niemiec

L. Allen
C. Bannon
F. Caputo
M. Crance
R. Cubalchini
M. Cubalchini
S. Giovanazzi
O. Lopez, Jr.

D. Ahern
G. Baurman
W. Bric
J. Grant
J. Keller
D. Keller
D. Kujawa
M. Moore
M. Moore

E. Esparza
E. Esparza
M. Hattar
J. Islas
L. Islas
S. Klean
F. McCarthy
S. Potts
T. Waters
A. Waters
J. Waters

LECTORS

T. O’Connell
M. Taska

K. McSwain

G. Shafer
T. Shafer

K. Panko
L. Junkans

G. Rekar
C. Steckhan

ALTAR
SERVERS

A. Durkin
J. Durkin
B. Paradowski

A. Dennis
L. Kedzierski
E. Villalobos

J. Pala
M. Lingan
C. Stroz

J. Laxamana
S. Cuba
A. Scumaci

A. Boertlein
N. Kaslewicz
L. Becker

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

C. Lundgren
T. Lundgren
T. Hanlon
C. Hamilton
T. Doyle
K. Gagliardi
P. Ihnat
M. Ihnat
J. Connelly
D. Pott
AJ Kunde
M. O’Connor

D. Flynn
K. Nanfeldt
J. Janiak
K. Kelly
J. Kelly
D. Houha
A. Bramasco
N. Sasso

J. Mantyck
K. Mantyck
M. Galka
D. Gurka
B. Kandel
B. Kemp
J. Misiunas
E. Pawlak
V. Patrizi
C. Hayward
W. Dendler
P. Skowronek

R. Laud
J. Weger
C. Davis
D. Pacholski
A. Grebenor
J. Mysker
K. Engraffia
K. Petrey
M. Schmidt
R. Ulrich
D. Ulrich
G. Chehy
K. O’Sullivan

J. Bilas
S. Villegas
R. Dollah
K. James
M. O’Connor
D. Sigourney
T. Scorzo
K. Hall
J. Holmquist
C. Holmquist

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
Parish Office: 708-403-0101
WEBSITE: WWW.STESETON.COM
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin
Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Deacon: Joe (Mary) Truesdale
Liturgy Staff
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Music Staff
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator

Religious Education Staff
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant
Mary Vlaming, Secretary
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff
Dan Kosty, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday:
9:00 am
Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

